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On chief justices and judicial 
accountability 

Speech in honour of Chief Justice 
Pius Langa, delivered by Jeremy 
Gauntlett SC at the Cape Bar dinner 
on 13 November 2005 

Inotice tonight a remarkable atten
dance of former judges who require 
an immediate and special welcome: 

fust our much-loved former member, 
Cape judge and chief justice, Michael 
McGregor Corbett and Judges of 
Appeal Leo van den Heever and John 
Smalberger. Then there are Judges 
President Friedman and King (the lat
ter to whom for brevity I shall refer 
henceforth as 'Accused no 1 '). To have 
at least two out of three extant Cape 
judges president present is warming. 
We also welcome former Deputy Judge 
President Fagan. In troubled times for 
the Bench and Bar, their friends always 
gather. Unfortunately the SCA term 
has prevented its President and other 
members, besides Johan Conradie and 
Belinda van Heerden (whose eleva
tion is one of our matters to celebrate 
tonight) from attending. 

As a Bar, we trace our origins to 
the admission of the first advocate in 
Africa, Jacob van Hoern, in 1688, fol
lowed by Willem te Damme in 1706. 
Whether they ever ate together, in 
those long years of a rather lonely 
monopoly, and portentously called that 
a Bar dinner, we do not know. We do 
not even know exactly when our Bar 
was formally constituted. But it seems 
plausible that for at least 200 years now 
there have been gatherings such as this, 
at which first chief justices of the Cape 
Colony and then of South Africa have 
been received as honoured guests . 

Of the latter we can recall with pride 
the names of Lord De Villiers, Sir 
James Rose Innes, Ernest Watermeyer, 
Albert Centlivres, Henry Fagan, and 
Michael McGregor Corbett. They were 
all former members and great judges. 
All are to be remembered too for 
commitment to principle, in differ
ent ways: Innes, founding father of 
constitutionalism, the lifelong ally of 
J Tengo Jabavu, editor of Imvo, and in 
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retirement the leader of the Non-Racial 
Franchise Association; Centlivres in 
his late 70s leading the procession 
in protest against the Extension of 
University Education Act 1959, surely 
the legislative oxymoron of all time; 
Michael Corbett on a jail inspection 
countermanding the prison command
er who tried to prevent a prisoner 
from speaking to him. The prisoner 
of course remembered, and recalled 
the incident at a farewell banquet he 
gave for Chief Justice Corbett in 1996. 
President Mandela did however add, 
for the benefit of those sitting too 
comfortably, that he himself was rather 
nervous, because the last time he had 
addressed the judiciary he had found 
himself a prisoner for 28 years. 

So far as I can ascertain, the Cape Bar 
has only once before in its history wel
comed as its guest of honour a Chief 
Justice of South Africa not himself a 
former member of this Bar. That was 
the late Chief Justice Mahomed, seven 
years ago. 

The Cape Bar welcomes you most 
warmly. We are sorry the Deputy Chief 
Justice has, through bereavement, been 
prevented from being with us too. This 
Bar deeply appreciates the willingness 
of the DCJ and of Justice O'Regan to 
join members, and a few of our own 
judges, at the recent transformation 
workshop. 

Older members will remember times 
spent by you among us, and work
ing with some of us, in security trials 
nearly 20 years ago now. Those were 
difficult times, but they made for a 
close camaraderie and a bleak humour 
all of its own. (I remember Ismail 
Mahomed saying that two things he 
learnt from those matters was that 
while every confession was extracted 
under torture, unfortunately every con
fession was true). 

We are glad that your appointment as 
Chief Justice has brought you back 
among us. It is good of you to make the 
time to do so. Some of the truly turgid 
material which has crossed your desk 
from the Cape - quite apart from our 
heads of argument, of course - must 
have made you wonder what we had 
become: our mornings spent on con
spiracies and our afternoons in an 
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uncontrollable longing to go back to 
Holland. 

Your life is a story of our times: born 
in 1939 at Bushbuckridge; growing up 
in circumstances of deprivation and 
parental loss; matriculating by private 
study and obtaining your law degrees 
by correspondence. It is open to ques
tion whether anyone has seen more of 
our legal system than you: successively 
a court interpreter, public prosecutor, 
magistrate, and from 1977 to 1994, 
one of us. You were only the fourth 
African, ever, to have practised at the 
Natal Bar. 

Attaining silk in January 1994, you 
were appointed one of the founding 
judges of the Constitutional Court 
in that year, becoming its Deputy 
President in 1997. You have authored 
a number of its leading judgments. We 
would want to say more about these; 
however there are a number of judges 
present, and I have been asked to keep 
it simple. But what I would want to say 
is that in a court which in number and 
judicial tackling rivals Kaiser Chiefs, 
you have enjoyed the Bar's particular 
regard for your innate dignity and fair
ness to counsel. You know what it is 
like to present a case under fire . 

Honorary doctorates, visiting fellow
ships and the chancellorship of the 
University of Natal have followed. The 
stern voice of duty takes you to Fiji 
as the Commonwealth 's special envoy 
in its return to constitutional democ
racy. You have performed similar func
tions in relation to Sri Lanka, Rwanda, 
Tanzania and Zimbabwe. You are a 
member of the Judicial Integrity Group, 
responsible for drafting the Bangalore 
Principles for Judicial Ethics. 

If this year is the measure, your period 
in office will not be easy. Your prede
cessor was faced in January with a call 
from a political congress for judges to 
be made accountable to the masses. 
This called for a measured but clear 
response - that the accountability for 
judges is clear: it is to the Constitution, 
not to current passion, not on any 
issue. Two weeks ago Lord Steyn did 
just that, when Prime Minister Blair 
rebuked the senior judges for their 
opposition to the new Bill providing 
for extended detention without trial. 
'Mr Blair says that the rules of the 
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game have changed. Mr Blair needs to 
know that this is not a game'. 

Unfortunately there was no such response 
to that call for accountability to the 
masses. Then came the package of leg
islative amendments - that the President 
should appoint JPs and DJPs, after con
sultation with the JSC, not the JSC itself; 
that the Minister (subject to approval by 
the national legislature) should make the 
rules of court, after a non-mandatory 
consultation with an advisory board; that 
judicial training should be controlled 
directly by the Department of Justice, 
not by the judges; that the way judges 
work should fall more under the control 
of the Department and less under the 
judiciary. 

You have played an important role in 
averting these measures, for which you 
must have the deep appreciation of the 
profession. 

You will doubtless have something to 
say tonight about the challenges for 
the Bar and Bench in the years ahead. 
Both are anvils which have broken 
many hammers, but that is no reason 
for complacency. You are a guest in 
our house tonight and I would not want 
to say anything which might detract 
from the warmth of our welcome. But 

Impressions of the Bar 

Sara Hilliard, pupil, Cape Bar 

I find myself in a strange position as 
a new pupil at the Cape Bar in 2006 
writing an article on my impressions 
of this esteemed establishment. On the 
one hand, the Bar has for me always 
loomed as a prestigious, yet aggres
sive collection of some of the brightest 
legal minds in the country: an institu
tion which has inspired respect and 
lofty aspirations. On the other, I find 
myself entering the Bar at a time when 
much criticism has been leveled at 
its members for a perceived reticence 
when it comes to shaking the shroud of 
the past. This means two things. First, 
I am cautious as a pupil to choose my 
words carefully and reflect my views 
reservedly for apprehension of affront
ing those senior members who belong 
to a more conservative guard. Even 
composing this article has become an 
exercise in ensuring that some of the 
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I would also not speak, I know, for 
my colleagues, and indeed I believe 
friends on our Bench, if I did not say 
that a deep anxiety moves among us. 
There are major challenges for us all: 
in changing for the better (the simple 
attempt by Michael Kirby of the High 
Court of Australia to give real mean
ing to the word transformation); in 
attracting to the Bar and Bench really 
able, really committed people, and in 
that process arduously reworking our 
racial and gender imbalance; in giving 
a better legal service more quickly to 
people; in enhancing advocacy and 
judicial training; in law reform, related 
in particular to ensuring constitutional 
compliance and to thorny language 
issues. 

What, in contrast, do members of the 
Bench or Bar think they are doing for 
law itself when they run up media peti
tions, say that the judgments of higher 
courts leave them cold, tell a law 
society gathering that lawyers should 
not criticise judgments, and speak to 
the media before they speak to each 
other? 

Certainly the need for new direction 
and new energy has become clear. May 
your chief justiceship provide it. You 
may not always agree with the Bar, 

more radical viewpoints I may have 
defended in 'my past' are not reflected 
in an offensive manner. Second, I am 
eager for the profession to convince 
me of its transformation. I am under 
no illusion that the process of change is 
rapid and I have been impressed by the 
bright professionals I have encountered 
regardless of race or gender. I particu
larly look forward to being a part of the 
institution as it moves closer to reflect
ing the exciting mix of culture found 
in South Africa and witnessing from 
the Bar how this multiculturism will 
enrich our legal system. Regardless of 
my thoughts on 'political' issues, my 
long-held notions of the institution as 
hotspot of legal innovation have only 
been entrenched in my first weeks of 
pupilage by the hard work, profession
alism and overwhelming willingness 
on behalf of many members to help 
a pupil learn the skills needed to be a 
successful advocate. m 

(only, we respectfully suggest, through 
deficient vision on your part) nor the 
Bar with you, but you should know that 
we share your own publicly expressed 
vision of an independent court, under
pinned by an independent profession, 
as absolutely essential to the survival 
of constitutionalism. 

For the bleak moments ahead, this rec
ollection. Justice Minister CR Swart in 
a fury attacked the Appellate Division 
after the first Harris case. He said that 
the government, in seeking to abol
ish the last vestige of franchise for 
people who were not white, would 
not be thwarted by six old men in 
Bloemfontein, dozing after lunch. Leo 
Greenberg replied for his colleagues. 
Speaking on a night like this, at a Bar 
dinner in Johannesburg, he said that 
he and his colleagues took note of 
the Minister's implied threat, but had 
resolved not to lose any sleep over it 
- not at night, and certainly not in the 
afternoon. 

We know you will follow in that tradi
tion. Chief Justice, we congratulate 
you on your appointment and welcome 
you tonight. Ladies and gentlemen, 
would you rise and drink a toast to the 
Chief Justice of South Africa. m 

An apex court 

'Can I just say that [Judge Bob Nugent] 
is correct in saying that there are some 
members of the Supreme Court of 
Appeal who don ' t believe that the status 
of the Supreme Court of Appeal should 
be interfered with. That is true, and I 
said when I was addressing you that 
initially, personally I thought that that 
position should be maintained, but one 
develops the idea as you go along that 
it might be desirable for there to be an 
apex, one apex court in the country. 
And we are debating these issues with 
those members of the Supreme Court of 
Appeal that are against it, but I think the 
majority is certainly with the ideas that 
Bob has given you. Thank you.' 

SCA Judge Lex Mpati at the GCB 's con
ference on 'The Justice Bills, Judicial 
Independence and the Restructuring of the 
Courts.' The transcript of the conference is 
available at: http ://www.sabar.co.za m 
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